ABSTRACT The Al-AlN-Si composites were prepared in the gas-in-liquid in situ synthesized flow-reaction-system, which was implemented by a powder metallurgy and reaction sintering route. The experimental results showed that Al-AlN- 
INTRODUCTION
Al-AlN-Si materials, one of the Al-Si based composites [1] [2] [3] [4] , have a wide range of potential application in thermal management materials due to their low thermal expansion coefficient and high thermal conductivity [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Al-AlN-Si materials with high Si content can be prepared in the gas-in-liquid in situ synthesized flowreaction-system. All the processes are implemented by a powder metallurgy and reaction sintering route, which is an efficient, economical and environmentally friendly way to synthesize Al-AlN-Si composites. However, the flow-reaction may be affected by the flow paths of gas and liquid turbulence, due to the in situ reaction of N 2 with molten Al in Al-AlN-Si materials during the nitrogen sintering process. Thus, the evolution process of microstructures can become complex with the advancing multiphase-flow-solidification, especially in the Al-Si matrix with high Si content. To better understand the formation mechanism of AlN in Al-AlN-Si materials, the investigation of microstructural dynamic evolutions are required.
In recent years, in order to reveal the microstructural evolution of Al-Si based materials, experimentally, some studies have investigated the effect of the modifier elements (e.g., sodium, strontium and phosphorus) on the microstructural evolution of Al-Si based composites [12] [13] [14] [15] . The morphology of Al-Si based alloys can be affected by the modifier content, due to the formation of aluminous mesophase [16] [17] . Others focused on the impact of the additional or the in situ synthesized phases on microstructure of Al-Si based materials, such as magnesium, silicon carbide, silicon nitride [18] [19] [20] , etc. However, the dynamic evolution process of microstructure cannot be easily detected by observers, and the understanding of formation mechanism of microstructure is substantially incomplete. The mathematical computation and simula-tion can be reasonably effective in predicting the detailed insight into the dynamic evolution of microstructure [21, 22] . For example, Eiken et al. [23] reported the impact of the addition of P and Sr on solidification sequence of AlSi alloys by means of the thermodynamic computation. Researchers have also elucidated the evolution of the eutectic morphology using the 3D phase-field simulation. However, so far, few studies focus on the dynamic microstructural evolution of in situ synthesized phase in AlSi based composites, likely due to their complex reactionturbulence interaction. Additionally, the observation of microstructural evolution, especially in the Al-Si based materials with high Si content, is unachievable in experiments. Thus the formation mechanism of microstructure for the in situ synthesized Al-Si based composites remains unclear.
In this study, the Al-AlN-50Si materials were fabricated by the high-energy ball milled or the mixed powders following nitrogen atmosphere sintering. Subsequently, the Al-AlN-50Si materials with semi-continuous Si structures (Al-AlN-50Si B ) and isolated Si islands (Al-AlN50Si M ) were selected as the model materials by phase identification and microstructure analysis. Aiming at understanding the dynamic evolution of microstructure, we employed the mathematical models and CFD (computational fluid dynamics) with UDF (user defined function) simulations to obtain detailed insight into the in situ synthesis of AlN. With the help of the multiphaseflow-solidification system, the impact of gas and liquid turbulence, microstructure and flow-path on the dynamic microstructural evolution was investigated, and the mechanism of in situ synthesized AlN was elucidated.
METHODS

Experimental methodology
The Al powders (99.9% purity) and Si powders (99.9% purity) were commercially available pure powders. The Si powders with the contents of 50 wt.% were mixed or high-energy ball milled with Al powders together. The mixing was carried out in a Simoloyer miller with hardened alloy vial and balls in the absolute ethanol media for 1 h at room temperature, and the parameters of highenergy ball milling process are listed in Table 1 . In the first step, the as milled and mixed powders were dried in vacuum oven at room temperature. The mixture was compacted under the pressure of 100 MPa into φ35×15 mm billets, which were then consolidated by the nitrogen atmosphere at 1020°C for 4 h, further consolidated by hot-pressing in the graphite die at 600°C and held for 1 h at 30 MPa. In parallel, a mixed sample was also prepared in the same process.
The phase structure of the powders and samples were determined by an XRD-7000S diffractometer (Shimadzu, Ltd., Kyoto, Japan) using Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.54060 Å) operated at 40 kV and 40 mA. The morphology of the powders and the microstructure of the specimens were characterized by a field-emission scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JSM-7000F) equipped with an energy dispersion spectrometer (EDS) and a backscattered electron detector (EBSD).
Numerical model
The simulation of reaction sintering process for Al-AlN50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials was performed using the computational fluid dynamics code, ANSYS-FLUENT software (ANSYS Inc., USA) which uses a finite element numerical method [24, 25] . The conservation principles of mass, momentum and energy were calculated considering the continuity equation for the incompressible fluid. At steady state, the meshed strand geometries were generated by the pre-processing tool GAMBIT (ANSYS, Inc., USA). After functional volume meshes had been produced, mesh refinement was continued iteratively until numerical flow solutions converged. Subsequently, all flow simulations were performed by ANSYS-FLUENT, and the flow-reaction of species was solved by using UDF function and SIMPLE algorithm [26] . A 3D scale model of columnar sample (φ3.5×1.5 mm) of Al-50Si (wt.%) with N 2 reaction was considered. To ensure a relatively high accuracy solution, the time step was determined empirically by test simulations. In this study, all calculations were run with a time step of 0.01 s, and the maximum iteration per time step was set to 100. The details of the material properties, boundary conditions and model parameters were summarized in Table 2 . For the simplicity of the discussion, some parameters were simplified in this case. In addition, the implementation of the experimental and simulated procedures was illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The diffusion-reaction-system can be constructed to study the formation mechanism of AlN in Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials deeply. At the interface between Al and N 2 , we assume that the instantaneous velocity of liquid and gas phases is zero. Additionally, the participation of Al in the reaction can be considered as infinite and the incomplete reaction of N 2 is ignored, so that the gaseous N 2 can be completely consumed by the liquid Al to form the solid AlN. To focus on the effect of flow on the in situ synthesis of AlN, the flow caused by density difference of species on the reaction interface can be ignored for the instantaneous reaction of gas to solid, i.e., ρ g =ρ s (from reaction interface). While the density difference of species which do not participate in the reaction cannot be ignored. For the simplicity, the species conservation equation in the reaction areas is written as: [22, 27] ( ) In the left hand side of Equation 7, the term is the enrichment from gas to solid (i.e., in situ synthesis of AlN), which governs the microstructural dynamic evolution of materials. The dynamic microstructural evolution is the result of two contributions, corresponding to the two right hand (RHS) side terms of Equation 7 . The denominators of RHS is the diffused concentration distribution of species (i.e., structural formation), and the numerator of RHS is the flow lengths of species (i.e., flowpath). The flow paths of solid phase are the interaction between liquid and gas flow paths. Hence, the in situ synthesis of AlN is strongly influenced by two factors: (1) structure, (2) flow-path.
RESULTS
Powder characterization
The morphology of feedstock and precursor powders is shown in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2a and b present the micrographs of Si and Al powders, respectively. Noticeably, the Si powders show an angular flake like shape with a mean particle size of 5 μm, and the Al powders show a regular spherical shape with an average size of approximately 20 μm. The micrographs of Al-50Si (wt.%) powders after high-energy ball milling and mixing are shown in Fig. 2c and d, and the XRD patterns of Al-50Si B and Al-50Si M powers are presented in inset of Fig. 2c and d, respectively. It is shown that the Al in the mixed Al-50Si powders have a regular spherical shape with an average size of approximately 20 μm, which is same as that of initial Al powders. The Al in the milled Al-50Si powders with the average size of 14 μm is noticeably different from that of the mixed Al-50Si powders. It has an irregular cracked shape which is refined by the shear force of the Si particles and cracked into some small Al particles in the high-energy ball milling process. In addition, the peak of Al 2 O 3 was hardly seen in XRD pattern of the milled and mixed Al- 50Si powders, revealing that a few oxide films can be striped on the high-energy ball milled powders in ethanol and the formation of new-born oxide film decreases. The high-energy ball milled Al-Si powders have many defects and high surface energy, and the mixtures can easily react with enough N 2 to form AlN. Hence, the oxide films cannot widely exist in Al surface, and the effect of extremely thin oxide films on in situ synthesis of AlN can be ignored. Fig. 3a and b show the SEM images of Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials, respectively. The XRD patterns of the samples are presented in Fig. 4 . It is observed that the main phases are aluminum, silicon and aluminum nitride, and no additional intermetallic or compound can be detected, indicating that AlN can be synthesized by flowing nitrogen gas which reacts with Al-Si materials aided by Si particles. The magnified image of XRD spectra in the green box of Fig. 4 suggests that the main peaks of Al, Si and AlN of the Al-AlN-50Si B materials move to right compared with that of Al-AlN-50Si M materials, due to the increased strain in crystals. Additionally, the inset images of Fig. 3a and b show the microstructures of materials, and the summary composition of these materials are analyzed by EDS. The results indicate that the dark gray background is Al-rich zone while the light gray zones are Si/AlN/Si-AlN rich zones. The AlN-rich zones of Al-AlN-50Si B materials are surrounded by some semicontinuous structures of Si-rich zones (inside white dotted curves) in interpenetrating Al-rich zones (inside magenta dotted curves). While the Al-AlN-50Si M materials show the isolated islands of Si-rich (inside white dotted curves), AlN-rich (inside green dotted curves) and the Si-rich zones are separated from each and agglomerated in Al matrix.
Microstructure and phase analysis
3D model and simulation results
The numerical simulations were based on this work's experimental results. The numerical simulations only emphasize the mechanism of in situ synthesized AlN during the flow-solidification process, but do not consider the diffusion reaction of solid phases, i.e., the simulation process from 300 to 933 K is ignored. Based on the phase identification and microstructure analysis of Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials, the Al-AlN50Si materials with semi-continuous structure of Si (AlAlN-50Si B ) and isolated islands of Si (Al-AlN-50Si M ) are selected as the model materials. The magnified SEM images of Si-rich zones (gray translucent marked-regions), AlN-rich zones (yellow translucent marked-regions) and Al-rich zones (transparent marked-regions) in Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials are shown in Fig. 5a and d. In the Al-AlN-50Si B material, the tiny ceramic phases are agglomerated in some areas and formed ceramic-metal interpenetrating networks (Fig.  5b) . However, in the Al-AlN-50Si M material, the cluster regions of ceramic phases are separated and agglomerated in the form of isolated structures (Fig. 5c) [28] .
Further, the basis of the experimental microstructures of Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials, the 3D scale models of columnar samples (φ3.5×1.5 mm) are constructed. We employ the CFD with UDF simulations to obtain the detailed synthesis of materials and a dynamic evolution of their microstructures by means of the multiphase-flow-solidification model. The initial models include three phases: solid Si phase, liquid Al phase and gaseous N 2 phase. We define the initial N 2 and molten Al as fluid, which are distributed uniformly in the semicontinuous structure of Si solid matrix (Al-AlN-50Si B ) and the isolated islands of Si solid matrix (Al-AlN-50Si M ), due to the fact that the initial temperature condition can be assumed as 933 K (the melting point of Al) and then the temperature increases from 933 to 1293 K, and then cools down to 300 K. In this process, N 2 reacts with Al to form AlN when the temperature exceeds 933 K. To study the formation of AlN, we focus on the reaction with temperature from heating 933 K to cooling 933 K, due to the fact that the final AlN are formed mainly at temperature from 1293 to 933 K and few N 2 as reactant remained in the matrix at temperature from 933 to 300 K [29, 30] . The transient simulation results of Al-AlN-50Si B (Fig. 5e) and Al-AlN-50Si M (Fig. 5f ) at cooling stage (e.g., 1093 K) show the light-gray, yellow and transparent regions are Si-rich, AlN-rich and Al-rich phases.
DISCUSSION
Dynamic microstructural evolution of materials
Based on the 3D model of materials, the microstructural dynamic evolution of Al-AlN-50Si materials is investigated in detail. The magnified 3D images (red box in Fig. 5e, f) of the transient simulation results of Al-AlN50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials are shown in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6a and b, the 3D images of Si phases (light gray regions), AlN phases (yellow regions), Al phases (transparent regions) and flow streamlines (blue and red arrows) in Al-AlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials are shown, respectively. As seen in Fig. 6a , the flowing N 2 and Al can form many flow channels (streamlines) in the matrix and the AlN is formed around the semi-continuous Si in the flow paths. Generally, the formation of complex flow channels can be determined by density difference and thermal convection between the liquid and gas phases [31] [32] [33] [34] . However, in the Al-AlN-50Si B material, the semi-continuous structure of Si can lead to a more anisotropic structure which strongly influences the flow paths of N 2 and Al. These anisotropic structures can form many flowing resistances for N 2 and Al, which cause the increase of the flow paths tortuosity. To understand the flowing behavior of N 2 and Al, we define the red streamline as large angle flow deflection of flow path. It is observed that the large tortuosity of flow paths is likely to occur around the semi-continuous Si phases (the red streamlines of Fig. 6a ). The deflection angles of this region are about 154.8°, 157.6°and 156.0°, respectively. It is indicated that the large deflection angle of flow paths can increase the flow paths tortuosity and the turbulence intensity (inside the green dotted box), so that the length of flow paths is extended by the semi-continuous Si. Thus, the reaction-time of N 2 with Al is increased and further leads to the probability of AlN formation increased in these regions with large deflection angles. Unlike the Al-AlN-50Si B material with semi-continuous Si, the Al-AlN-50Si M material has a relatively isolated Si structure which has little effect on the flow deflection of N 2 and Al. As seen in Fig. 6b , the isolated island of Si in Al-AlN-50Si M material has a smaller flow deflection angle than that of Al-AlN-50Si B material, the deflection angles are about 112.2°, 114.7°and 117.6°, respectively. Compared with the semi-continuous Si of Al-AlN-50Si B material, the isolated Si of Al-AlN-50Si M material is not easy to create a large number of strong turbulent flows in the matrix, and the flow paths with small deflection angle can get around the isolated Si. Thus, AlN is isolated in Al matrix and not easily formed around the Si.
The deflection angles distribution of flow paths in AlAlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials (Fig. 7 ) reveals that the number of deflection angles of Al-AlN-50Si B material in the >120°region is greater than that of AlAlN-50Si M material. The number of deflection angles for Al-AlN-50Si
B material at about 120°is much higher than that of Al-AlN-50Si
M material in the zones with stronger turbulence intensity. Moreover, the number of deflection angles for Al-AlN-50Si M material is significantly decreased with increasing deflection angles in the >120°r egion, due to the relatively mild turbulence. Therefore, the flow path is strongly influenced by the deflection angle.
The impact of structure on the in situ synthesis of AlN According to Equation 7 , the in situ synthesis of AlN is governed by the interaction between the structure (D·c) and the flow-path (l). To further discuss the effect of turbulence on in situ synthesis of AlN in Al-Si materials, the flow streamlines and the species concentration of AlAlN-50Si B and Al-AlN-50Si M materials can be calculated using Equation 7 . The dynamic evolution of the in situ synthesis of AlN in the profiles of the 3D models of AlAlN-50Si B material at 10, 20 and 80 s and Al-AlN-50Si M material at 10, 15 and 30 s is shown in Fig. 8 and 9 , respectively. During the reaction process, the semi-continuous structure of Si can form many flow channels with multiple directional scales, exhibiting good flow resistance in the presence of multiple directional channels. ARTICLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SCIENCE CHINA Materials   954 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8b). Thus, the AlN concentration is continuously increased in their flow paths, while the flow areas are reduced (Fig. 8e) , especially in the later stage of reaction sintering when the strongly turbulence is formed via the flow channels and the flow paths are completely restricted by the semi-continuous Si (Fig. 8c) . As a result, AlN is synthesized around the semi-continuous Si gradually formed at the end of the flow paths by the advancing solidification interface (Fig. 8f) . The sintering processes of Al-AlN-50Si M material are shown in Fig. 9a-f Fig. 9a . Obviously, the isolated island of Si is not easy to change the flow direction at a large deflection angle. The flow paths are hardly constrained by this structure, and the AlN can relatively stable in the flow channel without large deflection of angle. The fraction solid at the black dash line in the color map (Fig. 9a, d ) reveals that AlN is formed in the left flow path due to the isolated Si islands which would not be able to effectively restrain the flow path. In this process, the flow direction of AlN remain nearly unchanged (Fig.  9b) , and the flow-reaction of N 2 with Al are almost unaffected by the isolated Si. The AlN concentration increases by the reaction of N 2 with Al, and there is no obvious strong turbulence observed in the flow path, as shown in Fig. 9c and f. Finally, AlN is synthesized mainly only by the advancing solidification interface. Fig. 10a and b show the Si concentration and the AlN passing position (the black dash line) in the color map (Figs 8, 9 ). In Fig. 10a , the semi-continuous Si structure of Al-AlN-50Si B material can create the flow-restrained areas with low Si concentration, and the special Si structure can cause a valley of Si concentration. In this restrained area, the gas and liquid turbulence leads to the formation of the special flow channels where the AlN is formed by the flow-reaction of N 2 and Al. The formed AlN is restricted in the Si-rich zones, thus can pass through the black dash line many times by turbulence as shown in the red curve of Fig. 10a . Additionally, AlN is mainly located in the valley of Si concentration curve and finally is enriched around the Si network and forms an interpenetrating structure (the light grey zone of Fig.  10a ). For the Al-AlN-50Si M material with isolated islands of Si, it is not easy to create the flow restrained areas. The isolated islands of Si cause many free flow channels and the flow-reaction of N 2 with Al is hardly constrained by this structure. Therefore, the free AlN passes through the black dash line just once in this case (the red curve of Fig.  9b ). In addition, the isolated structure could not form a valley of Si concentration curve. Finally, the AlN is formed in the flow free areas and separated by the isolated Si in the matrix, as seen in the light grey zone of Fig.  10b .
The impact of flow-path on the in situ synthesis of AlN
To better understand the effect of flow path on the in situ synthesis of AlN, the detail of the flow-path of Path I in Fig. 8c and Path II in Fig. 9c is analysed. Fig. 11a shows dependence of z on time from Path I (red box) of Fig. 8c . The curve shows a gradually weakened fluctuation inside the red dotted line. Due to the fact that the complex semicontinuous Si leads to strong turbulence in the flow path, not disordered anisotropic flow, it can be restricted by Si and cause relatively regular turbulence. The initial flow path is restricted by the semi-continuous Si, and leads to the formation of original turbulence (the flow path tortuosity of Fig. 11b ). With the advancing solidification, the amplitude of flow path is reduced gradually by solidification of semi-continuous Si, and a part of N 2 is enriched around the small Si connector and flow-reacted with Al (inside the red dotted box of Fig. 11b ). The AlN is interconnected in the interpenetrating Si network, and the AlN-Si composite has good connectivity of Si and AlN phases shown as blue arrow in Fig. 11a . Therefore, the flow path is significantly affected by the semi-continuous Si structure and the advancing solidification, so that the in situ synthesis of AlN is strongly influenced by microstructures and flow paths (black dotted box of Fig. 11b ). In addition, during the high-energy ball milling process, some tiny Si particles are embedded into ductile Al particles and form some special compound powders with many defects and high surface energy, and these powders have an irregular cracked spherical structure (Fig. 11c) . Similarly, the in situ formation mechanism of AlN in Al-AlN-50Si M material is presented in Fig. 12a -c. (Fig. 12b) . Thus, the flow paths are mainly affected by the advancing solidification, N 2 is hardly enriched around the Si and flow-reacted with Al (inside the red dotted box of Fig. 12b ). Owing to the mixed powders with a relatively stable interface with poor wettability (Fig. 12c) , the AlN and Si cannot form the continuous AlN-Si composite. In short, the in situ synthesis of AlN is strongly influenced by microstructures and flow paths (black dotted box of Fig. 12b) . Therefore, the AlN is separated and agglomerated in the form of isolated structures shown as blue arrow in Fig. 12b . AlN /l s,AlN ) . Consequently, the in situ synthesis of AlN in Al-AlN-Si materials is strongly influenced by structure and flow-path. The dynamic microstructural evolution of Al-AlN-Si materials is dependent on the initial formation of microstructures prepared by different precursor powders. In this context, the Al-AlN-50Si materials were selected as the model materials, and the 3D scale models of Al-AlN-50Si B and Figure 12 The flow path of Path II for Al-AlN-50Si M material (a) in Fig. 9(c) . The mechanism of in situ synthesized AlN (b). SEM images of mixed powders (c). Al-AlN-50Si M materials were constructed in parallel. In the present simulation, the flow paths of Al-AlN-50Si B material were restricted by the semi-continuous Si structure, which lead to large flow deflection angles in the flow paths. These regions can create the strong turbulence with gradually weak fluctuation, thus the in situ synthesis of AlN was interconnected and surrounded by an interpenetrating Si network. However, the Al-AlN-50Si M material flow can easily pass through the isolated Si structure, due to its small flow deflection angles. The mild turbulence with linear relationship can affect the in situ synthesis of AlN in the flow paths. The AlN was separated by the isolated Si and agglomerated in the matrix.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we have designed and prepared the Al-AlNSi materials with semi-continuous and isolated structures, and then the 3D scale models of Al-AlN-50Si B and AlAlN-50Si M materials were constructed based on the phase identification and microstructure analysis. From our experimental and simulative study we conclude:
(1) The Al-AlN-50Si B material (prepared by high-energy ball milled powders) exhibits the characteristic semicontinuous AlN-Si structures, while the Al-AlN-50Si M material (prepared by mixed powders) shows the isolated Si and AlN islands.
(2) The semi-continuous Si can lead to the large flow deflection angles, attributed to the more anisotropic flow channels in the matrix. The formation of AlN is not only affected by the advancing solidification interface but also limited by the Si structure. 
